
Hands-Free calling and audio streaming
Stay safe and obey local hands-free laws with built-in Bluetooth (HFP). Easily pair a Bluetooth enabled phone 
to the AVH-211EX without having to go through complicated settings. When a registered Bluetooth device is 
near the receiver, the auto connection function automatically pairs the two units.

From wireless audio streaming (A2DP profile), hands-free calling, and simple pairing, to audio control and 
artist, album, and song search (AVRCP profile*), Bluetooth wireless technology has made life in the vehicle 
much more convenient. The AVH-211EX features Bluetooth Hands Free Profile 1.6 including Wideband Speech 
capability, which improves the sound quality of phone calls by offering double the frequency bandwidth 
(when compared to calls without Wideband Speech)**.

*Search functions vary by phone.
**Call quality depends on wireless provider’s support of HFP 1.6.

Back-Up Camera Input Ready2

The back up camera input enables you to add a reverse (rear facing) camera that can assist with rear visibility, 
towing, or parking.

Customize Your Colors
Select from among five colors (blue/red/amber/green/violet) for the display and 112 different colors to match unit 
illumination to your vehicle’s interior lighting. Also choose from several background images to suit your mood.

AVH-211EX Multimedia DVD Receiver with 6.2˝ WVGA Display

• Built-in Bluetooth® for hands-free calling and audio 

streaming

• Back-up camera ready

• Multicolor illumination

• 5 display colors

• 112 key colors

FEATURES

Illumination

Illumination
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Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc. proudly supports and 
encourages you to support the Consumer Technology 
Association (CTA), Mobile Electronics Certification 
Program (MECP) for installers and the Specialty 
Equipment Market Association (SEMA).

Protect your investment. Purchase from an 
Authorized Pioneer Dealer. Only products 
purchased from an Authorized Pioneer Dealer (or 
Authorized Pioneer Internet Dealer) qualify for the 
manufacturer’s warranty and manufacturer’s rebates.

Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc., Post Office Box 1760, 
Long Beach, California 90801

Pioneer Customer Service Department:  
1-800-PIONEER

Note: Specifications, designs, and user interfaces 
are subject to modification without notice. Product 
colors and illumination may differ in photographs 
from actual appearance due to effects of printing and 
photography.
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Pioneer EX In-dash
DVD Receivers

AVH-211EX AVH-501EX (also available) AVH-601EX (also available)

Display 6.2˝ WVGA (800x480 resolution)
Clear Resistive touch panel

6.2˝ WVGA (800x480 resolution)
Clear Resistive touch panel

7˝ WVGA (800x480 resolution)
Clear Resistive touch panel

Motorized display No No Yes

Color customization 5 display colors, 112 key colors 5 display colors, 112 key colors 5 display colors, 112 key colors

Built-in Bluetooth for calling HFP 1.6 HFP 1.6 HFP 1.6

Built-in Bluetooth for audio streaming 
and device control AVRCP 1.6, A2DP, SPP

AVRCP 1.6, A2DP, SPP,
Pioneer Sound Retriever Air

AVRCP 1.6, A2DP, SPP,
Pioneer Sound Retriever Air

Other Bluetooth features Secure Simple Pairing (SSP),
dual phone simultaneous pairing

Secure Simple Pairing (SSP),
dual phone simultaneous pairing

Secure Simple Pairing (SSP),
dual phone simultaneous pairing

 Supertuner® IIID No Yes Yes

 RDS (Radio Data System) Yes Yes Yes

HD Radio® No Yes Yes

SiriusXM® Ready No Yes, tuner sold separately Yes, tuner sold separately

USB input Yes, rear Yes, rear (1.5 amp charging capable) Yes, rear (1.5 amp charging capable)

Android™ music support Media Transfer Protocol (MTP) Media Transfer Protocol (MTP) Media Transfer Protocol (MTP)

USB direct control for iPhone® Yes Yes Yes

Pandora® Radio ready No Yes Yes

Spotify® app control No Yes Yes

FLAC (Free lossless Audio Codec) 
support No

Playback of files up to 192kHz/24 bit 
resolution (USB input only)

Playback of files up to 192kHz/24 bit 
resolution (USB input only)

Digital audio media playback
(non-DRM content only) CD/CD-R/RW, MP3, WMA, AAC, WAV CD/CD-R/RW, MP3, WMA, AAC, WAV CD/CD-R/RW, MP3, WMA, AAC, WAV

Digital video media playback1

(non-DRM content only)
DVD/DVD-R/RW, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, 

MPEG-4, AVI/DivX, WMV
DVD/DVD-R/RW, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, 

MPEG-4, AVI/DivX, WMV
DVD/DVD-R/RW, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, 

MPEG-4, AVI/DivX, WMV

Pioneer AppRadio® Mode+ No Yes Yes

iDataLink® Maestro® RR compatible No Yes, sold separately Yes, sold separately 

RCA preouts 3 pair, 2V (front/rear/subwoofer) 3 pair, 4V (front/rear/subwoofer) 3 pair, 4V (front/rear/subwoofer)

Built-in amplifier MOSFET 50W x 4 MOSFET 50W x 4 MOSFET 50W x 4

Customizable graphic equalizer 13-band with touch trace setting 13-band with touch trace setting 13-band with touch trace setting

Built-in crossover network HPF front/rear; LPF subwoofer
HPF front/rear; LPF subwoofer;

3-way audio network mode
HPF front/rear; LPF subwoofer;

3-way audio network mode

Back-up camera input Yes Yes, dual inputs Yes, dual inputs

Wireless remote control Included Included Included

Multi-language UI English, Chinese (simplified), French, 
Spanish, Portuguese

English, Chinese (simplified), French, 
Spanish, Portuguese

English, Chinese (simplified), French, 
Spanish, Portuguese

CAUTION: Read all safety instructions in 
the product documentation before use. 
Distracted driving can result in serious injury 
or death. Only use a function when it is safe 
and legal in your location, pay attention to 
the road and your surroundings, and obey all 
traffic rules.

Availability of non-Pioneer content and 
services, including apps and connectivity, 
may change without notice due to changes in 
operating systems, firmware or app versions; 
changes to, restrictions on or discontinuation 
of the service or service plans; non-Pioneer 
hardware changes; or other events.

1Video playback is enabled only when the 
vehicle is in park and the parking brake 
engaged.

2Rear visibility systems (backup cameras) 
are required under federal regulations in 
certain new vehicles according to a phase-in 
schedule that began on May 1, 2016. Owners 
of vehicles equipped with compliant rear 
visibility systems should not install or use 
this product in a way that alters or disables 
that system’s compliance with applicable 
regulations. If you are unsure whether your 
vehicle has a rear visibility system subject to 
these regulations, please contact the vehicle 
manufacturer or dealer.

“Made for iPhone” means that an electronic 
accessory has been designed to connect specifically 
to iPhone and has been certified by the developer 
to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not 
responsible for the operation of this device or its 
compliance with safety and regulatory standards. 
Operations and functions may vary depending on iOS 
device or receivers. 

Bluetooth functionality requires a compatible 
Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone. Certain Bluetooth 
features may not be supported by all compatible 
Bluetooth-enabled devices, and/or the functionality 
of such features may be limited in certain devices or 
by certain wireless carriers.

Not every USB device is compatible with a Pioneer 
headunit containing a USB port. For size and other 
limitations, please see Owner’s Manual. Unauthorized 
copying of music or other files is strictly prohibited. 

Pandora is a music service not affiliated with Pioneer. 
More information is available at www.pandora.com.  
Requirements to access the Pandora music service 
using a Pioneer system: iPhone using iOS-9 or later; 
compatible with Android OS 4.1.1 or higher; Pandora 
application; current Pandora account; wireless data 
plan. Android devices require a Bluetooth connection 
that supports both SPP (Serial Port Profile) and A2DP 
(Advanced Audio Distribution Profile). Pandora service 
is currently only available in the U.S. 

SiriusXM Radio is a subscription service not 
affiliated with Pioneer - service is available only in 
certain locations within the continental U.S. More 
information is available at www.siriusxm.com. 

Spotify is a music service not affiliated with Pioneer.
More information is available at www.spotify.com.
Spotify, the Spotify logo, and the Spotify trade dress
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Spotify
AB used with permission. Requirements to access the
Spotify music service using a Pioneer system: iPhone
5c or newer with OS 8.0 or later; compatible Android
smartphone; Spotify application; current Spotify
account; wireless data plan; and iPhone cable may
be required for iPhone depending on model. Android
devices require a Bluetooth connection that support
both SPP (Serial Port Profile) and A2DP (Advanced
Audio Distribution Profile). Spotify service is
currently only available in the U.S., Australia, Mexico,
Singapore, China, and parts of Western Europe.

Connected services require connection to a 
wireless network via a compatible iPhone or 
Android smartphone device. Ability to use such 
services will depend on network availability. If 
your data plan does not have unlimited data, 
charges from your carrier may apply.

PIONEER, AppRadio and the Pioneer logo are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of Pioneer 
Corporation. 
Android is a trademark of Google LLC.
Apple iPhone and the Made for iPhone logo are 
trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the US and 
other countries.
Bluetooth® and associated logos are trademarks of 
Bluetooth SIG, Inc. 
Pandora and the Pandora trade dress are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of Pandora 
Media, Inc. used with permission. 
HD Radio, the HD Radio logo and all related marks 
and logos are proprietary trademarks of XPERI 
Corporation. 
SiriusXM and all related marks and logos are 
trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. 
iDatalink and Maestro are trademarks of 
Automotive Data Solutions Inc. 
All other brand, product names, or logos are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of their 
respective holders.


